ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
It is widely known that criminal justice practitioners and researchers have long realized the importance of identifying unusual crime clusters (hereinafter "hot spots") that may facilitate efficient distribution of police manpower and material resources and help theoreticians to explore the underlying socioeconomic conditions around the hot spot areas [1] . Unfortunately, however, such simple methods as plotting crime locations on a base map [2] and visually interpreting the incident distribution [3] still remain as the preferred technique for most law enforcement agencies in Korea. It would not be easy to exactly interpret the point pattern because, for example, some repeated incidents on the same or close location may be represented as one incident [1] . Although the Korean police have been trying to adopt more sophisticated computer-aided detection techniques, more advanced and data-relevant methods must be addressed to overcome the misleading interpretations of the simple visual techniques.
The Broken Windows theory, conceptual background of this study, posits that physical disorder (e.g., weed, trash, poorly maintained houses, etc.) increases serious crime if it remains unfixed for a while [4] . Such macrolevel criminological inquiry must consider spatial dynamics of crime and its related multivariate factors such as concentrated disadvantage, immigrant concentration, residential instability, and so on [5] [6] . As a preliminary step, however, this study focused on exploring hot spots of serious violent crime using two advanced methods,
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for the two techniques respectively: point data and areal data. The city of Lansing has 115 Census blockgroups and the 1036 violent crimes were aggregated into the corresponding zones. Fig. 1 2 Free-distributed statistical program, R, and spatial statistical program, ArcView were used for this paper. Boundary of the first map (one polygon) was created by using "getpoly" function in splancs library and the second base map was transformed from a shape in ArcView to a polygon object by using "Map2poly" function in maptools library.
This could partly be related to the shading scheme 3 or the misleading issue of the visualized dot map. Also, the infamous Modifiable Areal Unit Problem (MAUP) originated from the arbitrarily defined Census track areas could be another factor [10] . These intrinsic problems of visualizing techniques made it necessary to adopt more sophisticated exploratory methods to identify more realistic hot spots in a more systematic and scientific way. On the other hand, the physical disorder information was acquired from the Lansing Code Compliance Department. It contained weed, trash, damaged motor vehicles, and tagged houses, all of which were appropriate indicators of physical disorder according to the Broken Windows theory [4] [9] . A total of 2648 cases were reported in 2002. The first map of Fig. 2 shows the poin one represent physical disor crime and phy to be more dis higher level of Since the ph underlying pop random samp Unfortunately, plausible criti prevalent in c could have be reporting coul However, it w for the physica problem.
GAM
GAM The local I statistic decomposes the global I into contributions for each location, I i . The sum of I i for all observations is proportional to the global I [8] . Once the global I indicates there is a spatial autocorrelation in the study region, the local values of I must be examined to identify the potential hot spots.
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To perform this technique, the author first aggregated the point data of violent crime into 115 Census blockgroups. The second map in Fig. 1 shows the quantile-shaded distribution of violent crime. Then, the author calculated the global I using 3, 5, and 15 nearest neighbors respectively, giving equal weights for all nearest neighbors 10 . Both randomization and permutation test were performed to check if the statistics were significant or not 11 [8] [10]. Table 1 contains the result. As the number of nearest neighbors increased, the global I statistics became smaller. However, all the test statistics were significant for both randomization and permutation tests, which suggested that there is a global autocorrelation of violent crime in Lansing. Thus, the author further examined where the local hot spots exist by analyzing the local I for the 115 Lansing blockgroups. Attached are the results for 3 and 5 nearest neighbors respectively that contain local I values, mean, variance, and their corresponding values of z-score, and probability. Quantile shaded maps are also provided in Fig. 4 . The local I for 3 nearest neighbors ranged from -1.82 to 2.55 and that for 5 nearest neighbors ranged from -2.4 to 2.05. Although the two maps seemed to be somewhat different, the overall distribution looked very similar. Moreover, since there was no clear criterion to judge which one is better, further analysis was based on the proximity measure of 3 nearest neighbors. Readers must note that, like the global I statistics, the negative local I indicates spatial clustering of dissimilar values 12 and the positive local I represents a clustering of similar values of either high or low [8] . Thus, the red-shaded areas are likely to be the potential clusters. 10 Other weighting schemes such as "inverse distance weighting" could be given, but the author decided not to use them simply because there was no strict rule to follow. The same weighing scheme was used for the local I. 11 "moran.test" function in spdep library was used to perform randomization test and "moran.mc" was used for permutation test. Details of the significance tests were above the scope of this paper for it focused on detecting crime hot spots. 12 For example, a location with high values surrounded by neighbors with low values [8] . Meanwhile, there were 11 blockgroups that have significantly high local I values at the .05 level 13 . The conventional significance level of .05 had to be adjusted because there was the multiple comparisons problem [8] .
Employing a Bonferroni bounds procedure 14 produced a rather conservative significance level of .000435, and only 4 blockgroups exceeded this level 15 . Fig. 5 shows two maps for both significance levels. Interestingly, only one blockgroup around the Chestnut area had significant local I at the .05 level, and no blockgroup in that area was significant at the .000435
International 6 shows the result. There was not much difference from the overall pattern shown in the dot and quantile map except for the Chestnut area. Overall, the various maps of local I appeared to suggest that the State Capitol area and southwestern region are the most serious hot spots, whereas, the Chestnut area is not much problematic. However, one plausible reason of such unexpected result could be because the Chestnut area has many small blockgroups (due to high concentration of population) and some of them having relatively small number of violent crimes 17 might have affected the local I that have used 3 nearest neighbors as its proximity measure;
16 highest 5% id = 11, 12, 46, 62, 77, 84 / lowest 5% id = 1, 56, 80, 81, 105, 111 17 Refer to the quantile shaded choropleth map of violent crime in Fig.  1 . 18 . It is notable that the standard deviation map of local I is fairly liberal because the significance level of some of the red-colored blockgroups is less than .05. Nevertheless, readers may be able to easily detect the difference between hot spots identified by the two techniques. In particular, while the GAM consistently highlights the Chestnut area (even after controlling for physical disorder), the local I does not identify it as crime-concentrated zones. In addition, the northwestern and midwestern areas have very opposite results. Although they use different types of data and have distinct approaches, the results are still not explicable in an easy way. The author's personal knowledge on the phenomenon of violent crime recommends that GAM be applied if the point pattern data are available. With regard to the second purpose of this research, however, the underlying differences of methodological characteristics between the two techniques need to be explored to correctly understand the different results. Table 2 
CONCLUSION
Most Korean law enforcement agencies are still relying on the simple visual techniques in detecting crime hot spots. Considering the importance of identifying exact hot spot areas in efficiently distributing police resources, this study attempted to introduce the two sophisticated techniques, GAM and Local Moran's I. Utilizing data of Lansing, Michigan, the author showed how to perform them. The results showed that there is a substantial difference in the locations found by the two methods. Some areas that were identified as hot spots in GAM were indicated as the opposite in local Moran's I and vice versa. However, the difference does not necessarily indicate that the local Moran's I is a poor technique. To the contrary, it is one of the most sophisticated exploratory methods for cluster detection for zonal data. The difference is rather to be sought in the distinct methodological characteristics of those techniques. Nevertheless, this study suggests that more efforts to obtain point data including exact information on the event location would be valuable because GAM can avoid the MAUP problem intrinsic in the analysis of zonal data. That said, the law enforcement agencies need to collect more exact point data of crime and collaborate with researchers to make better analyses of crime hot spots.
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